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APICS Innovation Award of Excellence
Ogni anno, APICS assegna un premio all’azienda che si è distinta - su scala globale - per le proprie 
performance e per la dedizione allo sviluppo e all’avanzamento nel campo delle Operations e della 
Supply Chain.

In particolare, l’APICS Innovation Award of Excellence premia chi ha saputo dare il maggior contri-
buto innovativo, dimostrando la qualità delle proprie intuizioni e dei propri programmi attraverso 
risultati tangibili e misurabili.
Il premio è conferito dopo una severa selezione di numerose candidature, valutate da un comitato 
indipendente ed anonimo di cui APICS medesima è garante.

GE Oil&Gas nel 2014 si è aggiudicata l’APICS Innovation Award of Excellence e JPS, che da anni ne 
forma le risorse migliori, è stata partner del progetto che ha prodotto tale risultato.

Questa storia è diventata un case study, riportato sulle principali riviste del settore e nelle pagine 
seguenti: una storia di persone che, con le loro idee, il loro impegno, la loro dedizione ed il loro know-
how, hanno contribuito in modo decisivo al miglioramento di GE Oil&Gas e rappresentano un riferi-
mento per i loro colleghi.
APICS ha stabilito che nessuno, nel 2014, ha fatto come loro. Nel mondo.

In foto, da sinistra: Jason Wheeler (APICS – Chair 2014), Iacopo Biondi Bartolini (GE Oil&Gas), Louis Carrieri (GE Oil&Gas), 
Lorenzo Romagnoli (GE Oil&Gas), Giovanni Gori (GE Oil&Gas), Paolo Napoli (JPS), Abe Eshkenazi (APICS – CEO)



With materials management a strategic
lever, GE aligns with APICS partner
JPS to develop a team that improves
on-time delivery by over 30 points—
the highest performance in business
unit history.

GOALS

Position materials management organization as a 
strategic lever for the business

Increase operational performance and customer 
satisfaction

Strengthen pipeline of materials management 
professionals

Choose a supply chain authority with capability to 
support the company in every region

APPROACH

Create a high-performing multinational materials 
management team across 11 plants, by deploying 
a consistent work approach

Implement standardized best practices to drive 
synergies worldwide

Partner with a solution provider with proven 
capability to deploy a standard work approach 
worldwide

Create benchmarks to measure program perfor-
mance

RESULTS

30+ percent increase in on-time delivery

30 percent reduction in slotting lead time

50 percent increase in capacity utilization

Say/do ratio greater than 95 percent

Highest inventory turns ever

150 employees engaged in APICS CPIM training

GE OIL & GAS IMPROVES CUSTOMER SERVICE
AND ENHANCES OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY

Case Study



Building excellence from within
It’s no secret: GE aspires to attract top talent. It’s also no 
secret that GE’s talented professionals are entrusted to 
solve some of the world’s greatest challenges, such as 
enabling access to resources to meet the world’s rapidly 
growing energy demands.
GE is also known for engineering, and rightly so. But recog-
nizing the value of great product design can be realized only 
if customers get what they need, when they need it. GE Oil 
& Gas called on its Florence, Italy-based turbomachinery 
supply chain—specifically the materials management or-
ganization— to be a strategic lever for the business’s overall 
performance.

GE Oil & Gas initiated a five-year multi-generational pro-
gram with a specific focus on its Turbomachinery Solutions 
business.
The program focused on materials management, identify-
ing the key people, processes and tools that were central 
to the supply chain organization’s ability to hit key perfor-
mance indicators (KPIs.) Company leaders—including 
the newly appointed materials management and logistics 
leader, Lorenzo Romagnoli—quickly saw an opportunity to 
bridge the three main dimensions of the program: people, 
processes and tools.
Developing and strengthening the pipeline of supply chain 
professionals focused on materials management through 
the application of standard, industry-proven best practices 
across the organization would be the link holding all three 
dimensions of the improvement strategy together (see 
figure 1.)

A legacy of continuous advancement
When Romagnoli took the reins of the materials man-
agement organization, he had a big job to do. He had to 
demonstrate the strategic impact of the organization, while 
at the same time improving the customer experience as 
measured by KPIs.
He was also leading a team that historically had not made 
investment in training and professional development a 
priority.

He knew that GE’s strong legacy of investing in employee 
development was just as important as the company’s com-
mitment to applying proven best practices to achieve busi-
ness results. In order to elevate the importance of materials 
management to that of engineering, GE would need to build 
a multinational team of professionals connected through a 
consistent approach. This approach would foster a stand-
ard mind-set using universal terminology and practices 
based on a validated body of knowledge.

“In order to declare success, we needed a program that 
was truly scalable—able to span cultures, languages and 
regions. We had to align with a partner that could help us 
deploy industry standards that could deliver repeatable 
results,” said Romagnoli.

Figure 1

A Common Link to all Dimensions of the 
Multi-generational Program
People, processes and tools—the glue that holds them to-
gether is standardized best practices deployed across all three.
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All on board with APICS standards
To position the materials management organization to drive 
measurable business outcomes, GE Oil & Gas needed to 
select a supply chain and operations management author-
ity with documented standards and best practices. These 
standards would serve as the training foundation across 
the multigenerational change program. The APICS Opera-
tions Management Body of Knowledge and APICS training 
and certification were identified by an internal committee 
of operations leaders as the vehicle that would enable the 
company to achieve its goals—detailed in Figure 2.

Figure 2

GE Oil & Gas Multi-generational Program Targets
APICS body of knowledge, training and certification served as 
the foundation that enabled the GE Oil & Gas Turbomachinery 
Solutions business to achieve its goals.

Implementing training and certification
Over 14,000 participants from GE or customer compa-
nies come to learn each year at the GE Florence Learning 
Center, the company’s largest training center in Europe. 
It fosters a spirit of excellence and continuous improve-
ment—a perfect site for the APICS training program. GE 
Oil & Gas leaders selected the APICS Certified in Produc-
tion and Inventory Management (CPIM) path for selected 
professionals with the greatest impact to the materials 
management organization— including professionals from 
the projects group, the function overseeing customer re-
quirements. Together with APICS channel partner JPS, they 
built a training program to address some of the organiza-
tion’s most complex challenges.

GE Oil & Gas committed to the CPIM certification program, 
covering all five learning modules with multiple course 
waves running throughout the year. The CPIM program was 
ideal for three important reasons. First, CPIM courses and 
tests are based on the industry-proven APICS Operations 
Management
Body of Knowledge, providing employees the knowledge 
and best practices to understand and evaluate the produc-
tion and inventory activities associated with GE Oil & Gas’s 
KPIs.
Second, the CPIM designation is a highly desirable profes-
sional certification and contributes great value to individual 
professional development—a major achievement and 
source of pride for employees. Third, the CPIM path pro-
vides a benchmark for the organization to measure training 
effectiveness and, ultimately, return on training investment. 
There are five tests aligned to the five CPIM learning mod-
ules that must be passed, necessary not only to validate the 
knowledge obtained but also to earn the CPIM designation. 
Also, because APICS CPIM is globally represented, GE Oil 
& Gas could measure its employees’ testing performance 
against APICS global averages—another way to benchmark 
program performance.

To date, GE Oil & Gas has enrolled 150 employees from 
cross functional teams related to the Turbomachinery Solu-
tions business in the CPIM program. Three employees have 
achieved the honorable CPIM designation and another 
five will join them by the end of 2014. Furthermore, pass 
rates for each module have exceeded published averages, 
a testament to the program integration and instruction 
facilitated by JPS. The training program has expanded each 
year since it launched in 2009 due to employee enthusiasm 
and direct business results.

“The APICS CPIM program has really stood out at GE—em-
ployees are lining up to be a part of it. It is a real pride point 
to be invited to participate each year,” said Romagnoli. “We 
found a body of knowledge and program that works, and 
now we intend to replicate it.”

Leadership was quick to recognize that building a solid 
foundation based on industry best practices enables em-
ployees to directly and successfully support organizational 
and strategic initiatives for change. In fact, the success of 
the APICS program has been widely recognized and now 
the program is being replicated across the GE Oil & Gas 
organization. The APICS training and certification model 
is now expanding to more functions and plants in the U.S., 
Asia, Latin America and other parts of Europe—a testament 
to GE’s commitment to achieving top results through talent 
development.
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“The commitment of the project sponsor, and the continu-
ous focus on the quality and excellence of the classroom 
experience, were crucial for the program’s success,” said 
Paolo Napoli, JPS partner and lead APICS CPIM instructor. 
“When we began working together in 2012, special atten-
tion was placed on properly communicating and emphasiz-
ing the importance of this training and its direct connection 
to overall company results, which has created the best 
conditions for participants to be highly motivated and en-
thusiastic about being part of the APICS community in GE 
Oil & Gas Turbo machinery.”

The proof is in the performance
Driven by APICS best practices, program participants 
shaped a high-performing organization by establishing an 
understanding of opportunities for improvement and the 
know-how to achieve performance targets. This result was 
also central to identifying an information technology gap 
and designing new solutions and applications to support 
the business from a performancefocused perspective.
Today, the materials management organization is advanc-
ing supply chain performance by delivering unprecedented 
results. In 2013, it realized a 30 percent reduction in slotting 
lead time and the highest capacity utilization in the organi-
zation’s history—a 50 percent increase. Its build plan is now 
convergent with sales, with a say/do ratio greater than 95 
percent. Most notably, materials management has signifi-
cantly improved its dependability and customer satisfac-
tion by achieving an increase of over 30 percent in on-time 
delivery compared to 2009. Inventory turns in 2013 also 
reached their highest level ever—up 30 percent compared 
to 2010 and up 10 percent over 2012 performance.
Figure 3 highlights the notable KPI improvements realized 
during the Multi-generational Program.

Figure 3

KPI Improvement
This graphic reports the improved KPIs during the Multi-gener-
ational Program. 

+30% ON-TIME DELIVERY

+30% INVENTORY TURNS

-30% SLOTTING LEAD TIME

+50% CAPACITY UTILIZATION

“It is amazing to see the transformation of our organization. 
It is a totally different pool of people and skill sets. We are 
so synchronized—we know what to do, when and how to do 
it, and how it impacts our business,” Romagnoli concluded. 
“At the end of the day, results matter. Today, I can declare 
results, and I know the one single connector is APICS train-
ing and certification.”

About APICS
APICS is the leading professional association for supply 
chain and operations management and the premier provi-
der of research, education and certification programs that 
elevate supply chain excellence, innovation and resilience. 
APICS Certified in Production and Inventory Management 
(CPIM) and APICS Certified Supply Chain Professional 
(CSCP) designations set the industry standard. With over 
37,000 members and more than 250 international part-
ners, APICS is transforming the way people do business, 
drive growth and reach global customers. 
For more information, visit apics.org.

About APICS Operations Management 
Body of Knowledge
The APICS Operations Management Body of Knowledge 
(OMBOK) is a detailed outline of operations management 
in one comprehensive reference. The OMBOK helps or-
ganizations standardize proven best practices and scope 
core competencies and process in the field. 
Visit apics.org for more information.



JPS è una società specializzata in Supply Chain Management.
I suoi servizi di formazione e consulenza creano valore per il cliente, migliorandone le 

performance di business.

Da oltre quindici anni JPS collabora con aziende appartenenti a diversi settori industriali, 

guidandole o supportandole in iniziative di cambiamento. I servizi di JPS interessano in 

maniera integrata diversi ambiti:

• la gestione della Supply Chain

• i sistemi di pianificazione e controllo della produzione

• i modelli organizzativi

• i processi a supporto della gestione della produzione, della Supply Chain, dei progetti, del 

rischio

• le applicazioni software di supporto (ERP, Forecasting, APS, S&OP, BI)

• i modelli di controllo della gestione dell’impresa (contabilità analitica e industriale)

Inoltre, la proposta di valore di JPS integra la consulenza con servizi di formazione 

specialistica, per aiutare i clienti a sviluppare le conoscenze e le competenze interne che 

rendono sostenibile il cambiamento e moltiplicano le opportunità di miglioramento, anche 

al termine del periodo di supporto da parte dei consulenti. 

Il catalogo di corsi offerti da JPS è un’eccellenza riconosciuta nel settore della Supply Chain. 

Questa leadership è il risultato della collaborazione con l’Università di Firenze, con 

professionisti di spicco del panorama internazionale, con S&OP Institute e con APICS, 

global leader in formazione e certificazione professionale in ambito Operations e Supply 

Chain Management.

Oggi JPS offre percorsi formativi di livello internazionale nei seguenti ambiti:

• Supply Chain Management

• Sales & Operations Planning

• Logistics, Transportation & Distribution Management

• Lean Six Sigma

• Project Management

• Risk Management

• Managerial Accounting



JPS srl

sede legale:
Via N. Parenti, 43
58024 Massa Marittima GR 
centri operativi:
Firenze: Via Nazionale, 57 - 50123 
Milano: Via Brioschi, 65 - 20141 
per informazioni:
Tel. 02 39440805

info@jpsconsulting.it  |  www.jpsconsulting.it


